Contractor

Leaf Hauling Regulations Fall 2014

License for leaf disposal @ $50.00 / vehicle / Season - obtained at the Township Building

License sticker **must** be **attached** to each vehicle dumping

Contractors to haul **Leaves only** to the Mill Road site No branches, sticks or wood chips

There is a permit fee required for each property serviced and the permit **MUST** be signed by the property owner. The permit will only be good for one property and will indicate the number of loads of leaves to be taken from the property. The permit **MUST** be brought with **EACH** load to be dumped or you will not be able to dump. The Township person checking the permit will sign and date each load dumped. After the last load allowed by the permit is dumped, the permit will be kept by the person at the leaf site. Additional loads for that property will require another permit.

**PAYMENT ACCEPTED BY CHECK ONLY AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:**

Cost per load: **$20 for a 4 wheel vehicle**

-$34 for a total combination 6 wheels (trailer) dump or stakebody

-$40 for 8 wheels total combination (trailer)

-$60 for any stakebody over 14 feet in length

Permits can be obtained at the Public Works building of the Township Complex, 1100 DuPortail Rd., Monday through Thursday 7AM till 12 NOON.

There will be no access to the Mill Road site on weekends. All contractors must dump Monday through Thursday.

**The Mill Road Leaf Site will be open October 14th through December 4th.**

Hours of permitted dumping - 7:30 am till 2:30 pm.

**No vehicles will be allowed to dump after 2:30 pm.**

**Closed: Thursday, November 27th.**

Any violation (illegal dumping, bad checks, etc.) of these regulations may result in a revocation of dumping privileges

There will be **no refunds or credits.**